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·No. 471 OF 1873. 

To 

THE CHIEF SECRETA.RY TO GOVERNMENT. 

Camp Prantej, 30th Januar1l1873. 

SIR, 

I have the honoul'to fOl'Ward a repol't by the Superintendent 
of Survey on the revision of rates in Kharapat, a narrow trll.ct 
lying on the west bank of the Nagotna Creek, containing 56 
villages, 27 only of whioh are inhabited, pwing to the impossibility 
of getting water. . . 

2-. The rates in force in this tract were· settled with some 
disoretion in 1852, and the people have prospered during the term 
of settlement to judge from the tables annexed to the repol't. The 
popUlation has inoreased 32 per cent. to 9,200, and live stock from 
4*6 to 2,390, whioh is oertainly a very assuring sign of agricultural 
prosperity. The mode of tillage does not require the use of ploughs, 
and, from the number of creeks which intersect the tract, water
carriage is much more in use than land-carriage in carts. A.libtigh 
is the market town, twelve miles distant, but produce is generally 
Bent by water to Bombay or Nagotna. The only product is rice 
of two kinds, white and red. 

8. The present assessment provides for four classes of land, 
tho rates rising from Rs. 2- to B.s. 8 the acre. The total assess
ment is B.s. 27,650. All the available land is under cultivation; 
and the eMe with whioh the people meet the present demand can 
be seen from the fact, that in the last ten years the total remissions 
came to B.s. 75 only. 

f.. The proposed assessment follows the settlement of the 
Uran Petta of the Tanna Distriot, whioh is not far off. It varies 
from B.s. 8 to B.s. 5, and raises the total assessment from B.s. 27,6aO 
to B.s. 38,655. This is, if anything, a low assessment, when it is' 
oonsidl'red that the price of rice, whioh is the only product, has 
trebled in the last fifteen 'years; but I concur in the remarks of 
the Superintendent, that from the very precarious Dature of the 
oultivation, and the liability to inundations, and the ilTUptiODB of the 
800, it is about as high 118 the 8S&'Ssment ought' to be raised at 

I ... 
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present. And, oosides, ,these villages form a part of the Alibltgh 
Taluka, the survey guarantee in whioh will expire for the most 
'part in 1886·87. The guarantee for these villages should not then 
be for the full term of thirty years, but to expire with the rest ,of 
the taluka, when the rates will again-come under revision. 

5. The case of the village .of Ramkotli. (paragraph 28), win 
be commented on when the promised report is received from the 
Superintendent. 

6. I will request the Collector to direct the Local Fund 
Engineer to inspect the Kharapat, and to devise any possible means 
of forming a few tanks in central places for the convenience of the 
people. 

',' 7. . The Collector concurs in the proposals of the Superin. 
tendent. 

To 

SIR, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

L.R. ASHBURNER, 
Revenue Commissionerl N. D. 

No. 494 OF 1872. 

THE COLLECTOR OF KOLABA. 

Sdtura, 218t N(}Vember 1872. 

I have the honour to submit the following report on the reo 
vision of the rates of assessment in 56 villages of the Alibagh 
Taluka. These villages were surveyed and assessed by.Mr. Jones 
in 1852.53, and the rates then introduced were guaranteed for 
20 years; consequently the leases expire at .the end of the current 
year. 

2. The district under report, which is styled the" Kharapat" 
is a long, narrow strip of country, lying between the Nagotna Creek 
and the range of hills which runs frOIIJ north to south through the 
Alibagh Taluka. It'extends from the sea, facing the harbour of 
Bombay on the north, to the Sambri lUind on the south, its length 
being about 17 miles, and the breadth varying from about 31 miles 
in the broadest part to t mile in the narrowest. 



s 
3. The" Kharapat t, is a large reclamation, which has been 

gradually recovered from the sea during the last 3QO years, and a 
considerable portion of it is some three or four feet below the level 
of the sea during the spring tides., It is entirely devoid of trees, 
except nea.r the village sites in the inland side. The climate during 
the greater part of the year is much the same as that of the rest of 
Kolaba, but in the hot weather the temperature is much higher, 
owing to the range of hills in the west, which intercepts the sea 
·breeze. The average rainfall for the last 14 years is 71" inches 
per annum. 

4. There is no great variety of soil in the district. Near 
the creeks it is mostly of a very dark brown colour, and is extreme
ly hard when. dry. It is . strongly inpregnated with salt, and, 
in some places, a considerable admixture of limestone is found. 
Below the soil is a stratum of mud, which, in many places, is in 
a semi.liquid state. Near the hills the soil is lighter in colour, 
more friable, and, from being under the influence of the drainage 
from the hills, is less impregnated with salt. . 

5.. The only product of the district is rice, of which there 
are two kinds-white and red. The red rice is an inferior sort, 
and is grown only in low.lying land Dear the creek, which is 
liable to be flooded during the spring tides, and where the soil, from 
the oonstant percolation of sea water, is extremely salt. The 
white rice will only grow in the high-lying lands, which are be
yond the influence of the salt water. The difference between the 
market value of the two kinds is from one to two rupees per candy. 

6. 'The mode of oultivation is 'flntirely different from that 
pursued .in sweet rioe lands. The land is never ploughed; but a 
few olods of earth are turned over here and there with a sort of 
pickaxe. A portion of the straw is left standing every year, and 
this, when decomposod by the rain, forms the only manure that is 
ever applied, The procl'SS of burning brushwood in the places 
used as nUl'Series for the seedlings before transplantation ia not 
necessary, but the seed is, instead, placed in a heap, and wetted 
until it begins to germinate. After the soil has.been thoroughly 
softened by the rain the seedlings are scattered on the surface of 
the mud, and when they have grown up a little those that are 
crowded are thinnt.>d. After this no operations are needed till the 
crop ripens. . 
, ? The chi,of labour an~ expense in cnltivating salt rice land 
IS the proparstlon and rep1m' of embankments. Every field is 
s\ll'1'OundQd by an embankment varying in height from 2 feet to 4 
fl't,t, 8.l'COI'tling to its distance from the creek, and this has ~o be 
l'1)llewL>d every year and kept in repair during the time the crop 
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tem as the ·Deccan'survey, and, as far as the measurement goe 
was very accurate; but the plan of dividing the land into Surv! 
numbers of a convenient and uniform size was not adopted. II 
stead of this each" Khar" or village was divided into" Khotas, 
an ancient division of the land, the boundaries of which were WE 

known to the people, and the limits of these Khotas were define 
by boundary marks. As, however, some of these Khotas exceede 
100 acres in extent, these boundary marks afforded but litt: 
assistance towards the identification of individual holdings, -an 
the pra,ctical utility of the Survey was somewhat lessened in consl 
.quence. 

17. The following description of the system adopted for tb 
classification of the soils is taken from Mr. Jones' settlement r! 

port :-" For the purpose of classification, committees were appoinl 
ed, composed of Karkoons; Koolcurnees, and Patels well acquainl 
ed with the nature of the land and the particular modes. of cult 
:vation of the different' khars.' To superintend these committee 
and test their work were appointed superior co=ittees, con 
posed of the Duftadar and Mamlutdar of the district, assisted b 
my clerk, Mr. W. Hearn, who made himself useful in this deparl 
ment, as as in the measurement, in the furtherance of which b 
was my most active assistant. For the sake of classification tb 
Khars were arranged according to the productiveness ·in propOl 
tion to their extent, ascertained from the average of the last 1 
years' annual surveys, thus: the 1st class is composed of those i 
which 12 pands per beegha and upwards had been recorded a 
productive-of this class there are 22 khars; the 2nd is compri 
sed of 27 khars in which from seven to 12 pands per beegha c 
the whole extent had been found productive; the 3rd class, c 
four khars, those in which from 4 to 7 pands per beegha ha 
been productive; 4th class, of three khars, where only 4 pands 0 
1/5th of the superficial extent had been returned as productive." 

The soil in each khar was then classified as follows :-
"The first sort of land is that on which sweet rice and th 

white or best description of salt rice only is grown, owing to th 
Boil being situated at a distance from the salt water and no 
belng liable to inunda~ion (being on a higher level), and to the com 
parative depth of the salt moisture below the surfa.ee; when dry i 
is soft. The 2nd sort is that in which white rice can occasionall, 
be grown, but which is oftener cultivated with ' Ratale' or red riCE 
owing to its being exposed to salt water, and to the soil havinl 
salt near the surface; when dry it is hard and brittle. 

"The third is that on which red rice only can be cultivate<i 
and is frequently exposed to salt water; has moorum in it, and i 
hard when dry. The fourth is that which is situated near th 
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outside embankments, and is constantly being flooded; and, conse· 
quently hitherto uncultivated, owing to the outlay. that would be 
necessary to rende~ it productive.' , 

The folJowing is the scale of rates )Vhich were imposed on 
each description of land:- . 

OLAla. let Bor~ - 2nd Sort Srd Sort \ 4th Rart 
Land. Land. Land. Land 

------ ------
Rs. a. RB. B. Rs. B. Rs. fA. 

1 ... 3 0 2 8 2 4t 1 0 

II. ... 2 8 2 4t 2 0 1 0 

m. ... 2 4t 2 0 112 1 0 

IV. ... 2 0 1 12 1 8 1 0 

18. When the survey of the rest of the Alibl1gh Ta.luka" was 
mnde by the Puna and Ratnagiri survey, the mea.surements of the 
Khampnt villagcs were revised and the land divided into Survey 
numbers, the limits of which were marked in the usual manner 
with stones. During the present· season the classification of the 
soil in these villages has been revised on the system adopted in 
other talukas of the Tanna districts. This operation was carried 
out under the supervision of Mr. Hearn, an officer who has had 
great experience in this branch of the survey work. The average 
error in the work was six (6) pies. . 

19. It will be seen from the accompanying diagram that the 
total remissiolls during the 20 years the present rates have been 
in force amount to Rs. 9,635; of this sum Rs. 7,979 were remitted 
during the first year'of the settlement in consequenoe of a failure 
of the crops. During the IllSt 10 rears the remissions amounted 
to 75 only I The area of land paymg assessment has varied but 
litt.\e sinoe the last settlement was made, and since the year 1854 
the yearly increase or decrease has never exceeded 200 acres. 

20. The rat.es that I now propose are the same as those of 
the Kharapat villages in the district of Uran, which is situated on 
the opposite side. of the creek forming the eastern boundary of the 
AliMgh Talulm, viz. Rs. 5 for the 1st class villages, Rs. '-8 for 
the 2nd clllSs, and Rs. , for the 3rd class. The quality of the soil, 
style of cultivation, and products of both districts, are alike, and 
both districta are almost equally weU situated as regards distance 
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present time, none of the land is cultivated: in fact it is 1 

covered by the sea at every high tide, and the boundary marks 1 
long ago been washed away. I The greater part of the villae 
owned by one man, who is, 'I believe, willing to renew 
embankment if the lalld is let to him at a lower rate. As 
reclamation of this village would greatly benefit the adjoining, 
I think, that it would be advisable to let it out to him at a 

-rate; but before making any proposal as to how much it should 
I wish to make some further inquiries regarding,the probable' 
of the reclamation; and I propose .to report specially on this vii 
after visiting the district this month. . 

29. A statement contrasting the former with proposed 1 
ments and showing the difference in area and assessment of I 

village is appended. Among the appendices to this report will 
be found a statement showing the rainfall of the district for 14 ye 
the pricE! o~ rice for 20 fears, I).n abstract of the census retu 
and a coloured map showing the grouping of the villages . 

• 30. In conclusion, I must express my regret that this re: 
was not submitted sooner; but it was impossible to prepare it 
til the final examination of the papers had .been made, and 
work has only lately been completed~ 

I have the honour ~o be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

. J. GIBSON, 
Deputy Superintenden", Ratnagiri Sur 



Statement A. 
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STAT Eli/EN! cOllb'asting present and Pl'O]Jo8{!d Assess 

mont, 1873. 

~ 
P",,,,n'~' . 

a. g. Do g. 
1 llajau Khar " 26. 680 ~'" ... ... • Pcdambe Khar ~ :: ID8 ". '.0 1l:t ,., 
s Jlllshi... •• •• 39 100 40 ". •• • Khat Wira .11 l\l .236 "' "'" 112 • Kalwod. Khan 20' ... .09 . 780 ... • Bhangar •• - 3 • 3 11 • 7 D~hmg .•• .. •• .. } . 41 10 • Nawkhar Baide •• 105 O. 171 61 

,g Gaonkhar .. ~, tl8 '" 108 "'0 "'0 D 
29 

Khidki -10 . , .. '64 • "'. 11 Horwira •• 4' •• .. .. " •• ,. TalbliDd 111 ... 111 ... 117 
12 Peju.ri ... 81' ... 1,181 ·· .. 3 Ii • • 80' 
" Bblwsbet • 6 • • • " Chari Khar:: 161 ". '64 . ., "'i 0 

.... j 
0 ,., ,. :Bhnkarwad o. " )07 42 140 42 

" Tailloni 35 .. 86 t:n .. 
18 llaida .. 116 48 • 64 .. ,. Tudacha ~ia • 16 .. .1 • 20 BelkhlLl' \11 .88 113 3'" 113 
21 Lonkata 48 07 .. .30 .. 

----f-- ----- ---I-- -
Total Villagel 21 .. 1,806 ",462 ..... 6,731 • • e 9 1,847·e 

• 
1 Msndnw Kbar '" 83' '42 ... ... 
• Phopheri .. 23Il ... "7 i08 '87 • Dnrgdal'ia ... I. ao 13 " 13 

• Nawkhar 177 ... 178 '1' 
.,. 

• Wagwira :: '43 ... "1 .. " '" • &mbri Khar 178 m 116 ,., 
"0 • 8lmCLderl Kba~ .. .. • • .. 12' 36 

• ChikliKhlll' .• O. ... .. 121 .. 
0 Pitkari tihal' . ... ... ... so:; .. . 
I. PhaollOpoor _, '64 418 ... .21 U, 
11 Ropri •• ,0, .2M 109 ... "'3 ',of 'uo 
" Kacbll 297 712 WI 97. M' 
'3 Dbllwad 38 .. 3' II' • • •• 
" Shahbu 0" 2,236 0 .. 8,130 , • ... 
f. Kadwira .. , 212 O. m .. 

Wa,.!'hI'DD ... '" ... l,a!r. ... 
17 GawU Kola ~.: 14 oa .. 7. .. 
18 DebanltoD ... 86' ·797 86' 1,1018 ...., ,. Wala.wde .. ,.. .. ,m .. .. Luunl~ .. •• 37 ... '" .. 
2. !.ebbl... •• 113 201 U • ... 

"". 
U u ". ,. 8.hahapur .. 2501 6,8"6 t,MII 8,088 ti ..... .. Mede KhU' :.: ':r.8 818 .,. ..... • • 0 ... .. Ghaswad ... 30 .. 3' '92 3 • .. KhOPllD " . ". .... ... .n ... .. Gopchari '09 "'" ., .. ...., '00 ., MiJbtkbar :: '86 ... ... ... ... . , 

- I-- -
Total Vlllag61 rr .. , .... 18,987 , .... ...... ... 0 7. 0 ..... 

- ~ 
Bajankhar DawU ". .. '06 '" lIB • II t. • .. 
Ramkma .. S< .. •. 
Manlm1e -. '90 !,11~ "70. ;,:z;. 

··~M 
,.. 

HMwira .. 1,2'lfI 2,lj~ '~ .. "'" ... " • ~ &nll:O\& ., 278 &rJ 798 '" 17 0 
D ..... ... 71" ... ... ... 
Juoo Gawll :: M 1'!1 II .. It 
Jw. Bapujl.. ... 1<. .. , .. .. 

-----1- --I---
~""V"'_. ,. .. .., ',~l 2,,914 7,718 ... 101 ..... • 1- ~ I-.. • Grand ToCIIII •. 1:1.'1' I ...... - ...." 1M • ... • tJ,IIU .. 
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IiI' AT EMEN,!, contmsting present and P1·op.os/Jd Assessment 

~. 
Propoaed AMe.ment. 

I PrtllIoo'ASIICSS-
ment, 1812. 

W_ Total. No. . NAJlB CD' VILLAOE. • Cnlttvated. 

. Ac""'1 nu""". A.-
Bu..... ,Acre', I Bu ..... ~IBU_. - . -'._------

1 ,2 S 4 I 5' • 7 • • I. . . .. g. .. 
g'l 

, RajauKhlll' _, 260 'BO ... .56 ... .'" • Pednmbo Xhar I :: .. 8 ,2' I •• 7l~ , .. 71Z • Jalshi... e' 3D '0' '" 11. 

~ 
17. • XhatWim .If III .236 no 880 .. " • Kalwad Khan 20' ... ... . 780 '80 • Bha.ngal' .. • 3 • 3 11 • 11 

7 Dew)ang ,. .. I • 41 ,. .. • Nawkhar Raj'de ... •• lor, 5' 111 61 111 

It 
Gaonkhal' " .. "" .. 108 "'0 "'0 9 

.. 108 
KhidJd .. .. .. '64 • ... , .. 

11 Morwira ,. .. I. '. 00', " .. 
12 TalbllDd 111 ... 111 .,. 11, .... 
13 Pf'jari ... . .. 803 1,181 

.... , ,; • • ... r 1.166 .. 8hiW!lhE't • 6 • 6 "'i • • " Chari Khar:: 161 .. ' , .. 621 • "'"i • I •• . .. I. :Bba]tarwad o. n IOi 42 , .. .. 146 

" Taloot 3. .. 38 '31 .. 131 ,. Bolda 42 11' .. '64 .. '84 ,. Tadacha~ , 15 .. " • .. .. Bclkhar III '88 1\3 .. , 113 &S7 ., 
LoDkola .. 51 .. 130 .. 130 

---- - ----- --- --- ---
'l'otaI Village. 21 .. '.805 4.462 ' .... 6,732 • • • • 1,847·8 8,188-t 

• -- - -
1 M'lQ'IdRW Khal' 1<1 831 142 ... ... ... 
• Phopheri o. 230 49. 23' '0' ." "" • Durgdaria ••• 12 80 '8 " 18 :17 • Nawkbar _ li7 ... 118 .'2 118 8 .. 
6 Wagwira o. , .. ... , .. .. ... '61 636 • Snmbri Khar 178 ''is 176 Hi 176 .. , 
7 8lmaden Kh&J; .. 83 ,. .. 121 .. "' • ChikJi Khar .. •• .. , .. ." .. .21 • Pitkm Khar • at. ... , 2'. 805 ... ... I. Phaosapoor •• 1&1 '" 1$ '2' '66 62' 11 Kopri •• '''9 .... 109 ... ''', '~'t 

, .. ... 
12 Kochn 2\1' 112 m .,. ... ." .. Dbllwad '" • 8 3' 'I • I • .. m 

" Shahbu ." 2,235 ... 3,180 • • .. , ...... 
f. Kadwim ... .. 212 •• ... .. ... 

Wal/:hraD 424 '" ... 1,39i ... ',39' 17 Gawli Kota ':: " 63 .. ,. .. ,. 
18 Dohankob ... 85' -1117 85' 1,146 ..., ·I,lf8 

'9 WalAwde .. l\I2 .. :17. .. ... .. LU1mi~ ,. 3, 'I: eo 20 .. 
2' Lebhi... .. 113 20' 300 .'. ·'64 116 ... ., Shabapnr .. ~,SOI ....... 2,.519 ..... J,6>8 e.W) 
23 Hede Khar :.: "'. .,. m ',!06 • • ... 1,210 .. Ghaowad so .. .. '02 ., '0> .. Khopan .. .'" ... ... ." ... , . ... 0" 
26 Gopchari '00 "'" '09 ..... '00 ,... ., lIi~1okbar.:: '36 ... ... 636 ... ... 

l- e--. ---
ToW vmagca iT .. ',388 16,951 , .... 23,PGB .. . 70 0 ..... -r-- r--

Rajankhu Dawn •• .. , .. .. ... • • 12 0 .. , .. 
Rnmko~ .. 84 .. u;. ... 'i:_ Manknle .. ... 2,,118 ... .:. "'71 

... 
Has_in. .. '.m 2,1;8 I .... 8,288 • "m "' ... 8oulr:oIa 27. ol2lJ 800 , .. .. '7 0 ., . 
D ........ ... "" ... ... ... ... 
Joee Ga'llt'U " " 1~1 II .. .. .. 
Juee Bapujl •• ... ,<0 .. '06 .. ... 

-------
'fotaI Vlu.e- 8 ,_ ..... 8,221 u"l~ DO "II ..... , .... 

• 1- - r--.. • 9nDd To&aI •. 12,'1' .. -........... , .. .... ........ ....... 
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for 56 Villages in the Kharapat Lands of the AliMgh Talulca. 

D""" ... Inoreut. l'erceulaj;o. 

Dooro .... Ill ....... 

Aorao. Bu_ 
A.,... Bllpo8I. 

&""'·In,,_. 
~\B_ 

~--r-;-
I---

I 

-
..... 

.. ". 

18 

.. ,. 
;' .. 

0 
1 0 
1 0 
7 0 

r"'o • 0 
0 • 

10"" 0 

c··· 0 
1 0 
1 0 
a 0 
1 0 • 0 • • --.. • 

o 
.0 
o 
o 
o 

j"'o 
I 0 

• 0 1 0 

" '10 1. If 18 

.. 8 • •... ~ I SIB 0 18 .. 7 ... 1 1. 67 • .. . .... ... • 1 " , ". 0 .. 81 0 
21' • 1. .7 18 • .. 8 
I. 

i"o " 6 .. .. " co 16 • os 13 ,.-0 0 .. .. 7 
28 .. 8. 

181 . s'ia .. 8 an f. a 
1 j'io •• 0 ... f9 a 

so 218 80 1. .. .S< .7 " .. I'll " a • •• 0 .. 0 10. 189 .. ". la r=- .... ... 128 1 --- t----
"1711-l1 

------I-
018 M 8 

o"io ~ ~l C8 , 
"iifl 0 II ai"'s I: "in 6.. t: 1~ 

t\ o"i 61 « 
88 818,e 

1&0 1 9 U 8 
103 0 18 ,. 10 

i' "0':; r'o :; : 
la~ 16 all 198 

18 US M 111 to" 
i' "0 .n 0"8 ;: ~ : 

16 JII • 

i"'o a:; i'iil :: ~ 
1 0.., IU q a 
10 It.9 18118, 

'1 0 ',1'111 J 11 81 11 
foO -'I 11 f'JlJ 
1 0 If! 313 al 1 
loan 01. 37 I 

.... .... .... 1~.... 1ll'Ii a 0 
~I-=-~~~ II. 

+i'~~ ~:~ I ii i~ 't 
..... •••• .... lin •••• ..... ..... .. • 
.... altO •.....•• mUIIlfo. n 

.... • ••. ~I 0 II •••• • ••••• 18 , - ---
- 1-·--1:---1--1---11---

a 11:1: IiJl\ , n,lI1 

)(uimum 
lIxIIAuB: ...... 

19 80 

:a.. a. p. 

~. O· 0 

J 

} .... 
II /;,1. 1110' P.:Ii ...... __ ..... u •• 

--~~~~~~------
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B. 

i?TATEMENT showing the (!ommutation Rates,4Ier Candy, 
for Ric, in the Kolriba Oollectorate during la/Jt 20 Years. 

KK4RAPAT RIOB LAND. 

YIW<. White Rice. I Bed Rice. . 
Taluka Taluka. Taluka I Taluka 

Oonderee. Rewdunda. Oonderee. Rewdunda. 

Ro .... p. Ro ... p. Ro ... p. Ro. a. p. 
1852·53 ... ... 9 80 10 8 0 8 8 0 9 0 C 
1853·54 ... . .. 12 8 0 12 '0 0 12 0 0 11 0 0 
1854·55, ... ... 10 0 0 10 ~ 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 
1855·56 ... ... 14 0 0 14 0 0 13 0 0 13 0 0 
1856·57 • ... ... 14 0 0' 14 0 0 13 0 0 13 0 0 
1857·58 ... ... 16 0 0 16 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 
1856·59 ... ... 18 0 0 18 0 0 17 0 0 , 17 0 0 
1859·60 ... ... 23 0 0 27 0 0 22 0 0 24 0 0 
186().61 ... '" 22 0 0 22 0 0 21 0 0 21 0 0 
1861·62 ... ... 22 0 0 '" 21 0 0 
1862·63 ... ... 22 0 0 .. . 21 0 0 
1863·64 ... .. , 31 0 ~ '" 30 0 0 0 

1864-85 ... ... 36 0 0 ... 35 0 0 !-r . 
~=;~;. ... 29 0 0 ... 28 0 0 G §,..:" 

.... '" 29 0 0 ... 28 0 0 :Sri> 
1867·68 ... .. , 24 0 0 ... 23 0 0 f<lU~ 
1886·69 ... ... 28 0 0 ... 25 0'0 .JIf~~ 

1869·70 28 o '0 29 0 0 ;;;0]<11 ... ... .. . ~~ -1870·71 ... . .. 26 0 0 ... ~ o '0 
1871-72 .. , ... 27 0 0 ... 25 0 0 '.!l 

C, 

STATEMENT'8~ing the Rainfa!l in AliMghfrom the 

Year 1859 to 1872. 

Year. Inch. Cent. RmuB .... 

1859 '79 44 
1860 87 98 
1861 96 85 
1862 79 97 
1863 74 18 
1864 59 24 
1865 74 94 
1866 77 57 
1867 is' 33 
1868 ... 56 89 
1869 82 12 
1870 56 18 
1871 33 18 

... Up to lot Seplember. 1872 67 76 

ATerage of 1418311 71 4 
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"'Dk&~.Icb :.:. .......... 

STATEMENT cumparing the results of the Old and new Oens!l8. 

H v .... 

~ ~ .. 1&&.1 •• 

II .Jnarauo •. -" 

PCJPU'U"". & .... 

! 

U"l .,.,. 
~I 

-=-1 

J I 
i 

1 ~ 1 l 6 

'."'" ..... .. 1,81' • 1,114 .. ... e,'" • 1,'" . ... 1 .... 

1,IIil'l .. ,.. It DO f .., 
.... .... .... . ... .... . ... 

~TATISTIGAJ,. TABLE No. IlL 
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Xo. 8;jO 0,1853. 

E. G. FA WCETT, ESQUIRE, 

Revenue COlumis~ioner, N. D. 

Age/d's O.fflce, Alibaglt, 
13tn Decell<uer 1851. 

SIR, 
I have the honour ~o make the following report on the survey 

of the Salt Rice tract of Kolaba, undertaken under the sanction of 
Government in Mr. Acting Secretary Courtney's letter dated 9th 

. October 1848, No. 6100. ' 
_ 2. The salt water in th~ Nagotna Creek, which at high tide 

. . every spring is between two and three feet 
t~BCrlptlOn of Salt Battly ab"ove the level of the whole tract, is banked 

. out by mud embankments, extenclillg round 
the edge of each" khar." Before the land was thus recovered flOm 
the sea, the creek must have inundated the. whole country between 
Poenar and Penn. 

3. The work of embanking appearS to have commenlled on 
the sou~hern side towards Sambree, where the narrowness of 

,ground between the hills and the creek made it comparll-tively an 
easy business; from thence it extended northward, each new "khar" . 
being added on to the one previously completed. The exact dates 
of any of thf?S6 gradual. improvements are not known. 

4. There are many customs peculiar to the people that re-
cu]' . side in these .. khars," wing from the 

Pe Jar crurt.oms. peculiarity of the locality; such, for instance, 
as the mlillner of clivision . of labour in making mud embankments, 
fUld payment of labour by spirits, to be consumed on the spot while 
at wOl'k, instead of regular wages; the various modes of responsibi
lity of each landholder to keep his emb8.8kments in repair, the' 

-necessity for parties to be pn the look out for accidents to the, 
embankments' on spring-tide nights, &:c. On establishing a new 
system of assessment, there are many of these old customs which 
should be retained, as they are suitable to the circumstances of the 
people, and it would be no easy matter to substitute any thing 
better in their stead. . , 

5. The assessment on this description of land was, with few 
exceptions, taken every wliere in kind by the 

Old mode of assees- . late State· the number of different rates was 
meut ' ~ d . very great, and the trouble thereby occa61one 
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in the making up of the Jumabundee papers excessive. .There 
were in the surveyed, portion no less .than 59 varieties of rates, 
varyin~ from ~s. 9-14-2 to Rs. 0-12-0 per beegah of 20 panda, 
the former being as much too high as the latter was too low: 

6. The revenue of each year was depf.lndell.t, however, on the 
An ual . . f quantity of rate-paying land, estimated by the 

• crop. n IlI8pection 0 annual inspection' of ·croWl, so ably described 
. , by my predecessor, Mr. Davies, in his letter 

dated 15th June 1846, No. 153, on this 8uqject, as to require. no 
comment from me. The following diagram has been adopted to 
show the fluctuations of the revenue consequent on the old system: 
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'The dottcdlulcs in the above diagram scrve also to show the 
average amount of the old as compared with that of the new 'rates 
of assessment, which, though lower, will not fluctuate in the same 
manner: for there are two causes constantly at work to create the 
inequltlity, viz., the variation in the commutation rates for grain 
rental, and the system of annual surveys of crops, both of which 
will be. removed by the introduction of a moderate money assess
ment on the land. 

7. The measurement of the land was managed by a number 
. ~f young men who had .been in the Deccan 

New Measurement. Survey, assisted by others wbo had qualified 
themselves here: the instruments u8ed were the common cross-staff 
and 33 feet iron chain of 16 links : every day's work was carefully 
protracted,' and every division entered in the field book was put 
down to a scale of 5 chains to the inch. The carkoons thus employ
ed were forty-five in number, and they were superintended by two 
superiors or Sir Ameens, whose duty it was to keep the others to 
their business, to prevent carel~ssiJ.ess, and to supervise the mea

'surement by testing a portion, i.e., ,'oth of each man's work. 

8. ,Independently of the <?pposition to the mode of measure-
Canses of delft me~t by cr.oss-staff and chain .tpade by the 

y. natives, which delayed the bUSIness a whole 
,year, the nature of the land-holding system has done much towards 
retarding the completion of the survey beyond the time required, 
under ordinary circumstances, to .measure barely twelve thousand 
acres of land. In the first place, operations could not commence 
before the end of December; and in the next, the very small por
tions into which the proptietorship of' the land is subd!vided has 
rendered necessary separate. measurements of each of theSe; had 
it been otherwiSe, the surface is so level that it would have been 
easy for the surveyors to measure large pieces at the same time, and 
thereby lessen the labour by one-half at the very least. I found it 
impossible to avoid these minute measurements, and only adopted 
them ber-anse I was satisfied the survey would have btlen UStlless 
without them. 

9. The next divisions of this land, after the separate fieldS, 
M are called .. kothass," ana there are from I 

ap.. 1 to 52 of these in' each khar. I have, 
therefore, had duplicate maps made on the same scale as the field 
,books of each .. kotha." Of these, one copy is for the use of the 
tullatee, and the other to be kept in the 'district kutchery. Be
sides these, a map of each . khar, showing only the "kotha" sub. 
divisions, has been made on a scale of 20 chains to the inch, and 
another of the whole" kharapat" on a scale of 40 chains to the inch 
to accompany ,this report. . . 
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10. The whdle area of the. salt rice tract, according to' the 
. A records, is 13,000 beegas; and the follow-r.... ing table will show the difference between 

the old amount and that found on measurement.' The comparison 
has been made easy by the facility with which beegas may be con
verted into acres, and mel! 'Versa, the puckha beega?f 25 pands 
being equal to an acre, within so small Ii. fraction as to make the 
difference i=aterial :- _..' • 

Difference in be.g.. of 
, 

Be~gns of 80 Equlvalent in Acre~by 
• 25 panda. 

beogns of 25 RemarkS. ponds. measurement. 
ponds. 

?,{ore. 

. -

13,000 iO,400 11,9771 1,5771 

j:.e",. 

...... 

, . 

This i. the differ 
ence, not in th • 

t ~,bu 
in the act ua.l 
quantityof,llmd. 

11.. After . the measurement, the classification of the soil was 
. ,,' the most important part of, the whole; 

~otlo of .olassification of For -this purpose committees were ap-
80,1, pointed, composed of carkoons, koolkur
nees, and patels, well acquainted with. the nature of the land and 

. the peculiar modes of cultivation of the different khars. To super
intend thesd committees and test their workt were appointed su
perior committees, composed of thd dnfturdar and the ma.mledar 
of the district" assisted by my cle~k, Mr. W. Hearn, who made 
himself'uscful in this department, as well as in the measurement; 
in the furthenmce of whICh he was my most active assistant. 

12. For the sa.ke of cla.'1Sification, the khars were arranged,' 
. . . . ' according to their productiveness, in pro-

ll,v,.'ODofKharmtool....... portion to their extent ascertained from 
tj\O~ avera"o-e of the last ten years' a.nnual surv~ys. Thus the

Ist class is composed of those in· which 12 pands per- beega 
and upwards had been recorded as productive: of this 
class there are twenty-two khars. 

2nd dnss is composed oftwenty-sevenkhars, in which from 
seven to twelve pands per beega of the whole extent had 
been found productive. 

3rd, of four kha.rs, those in which from four" to seven pands 
. per beega had been productive. 

. "Lit, of thretl khars, werE' only four pands. or one-fifth or the 
,mpcrficiul \l.l.t.ont had been returned as producti.ve. 
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1:r. The rates proposed to be introduced on the acre are .as 
follows. They should be guaranteed to 

New rates. rel}lain 20 years at least unaltered :_ 

Clasa. 1st sort, i.e., . 2nd sort, i.l., 3rd sort, i.e., 4th sort, ie., . 
"AwaL" "Dhoom." "Seemh." "CharSeemh." 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

1st ............... 3 0 0 2 8 0 2 4. 0 1 0-0 

2nd: .............. '2 8 0 2 4. O· 2 0 0 0 0 

Brd ........ , ....... 2 4 0 2 0 0 1 12 0 1 0 0' 

4th ............... 2 0 0 1 12 0 1 8 0 0 0 

O(the abQve it will be observed that there,,are only seven 
different rates, althou~h there are nominally sixteen varie~ies of soil. 
The first sort of land IS that on which sweet rice, and the white or 
best description of salt rice only, is grpwn, owing to the soil being 
situated at a distance from the salt water, and not being liable to 
inundation (being o~ a higher level), aad to the comparative depth 
of the salt mpisture below the surface. When dry it is soft. 

The second is that on which white rice can occasionally be 
grown, but which is oftener culti"ated with '~ratah," or red rice, 
owing to its being exposed to sa!t .water, and to the soil having 
salt near the surface. When dry It Is,hard and brittle. 

. The' third is that tln which red rice only can be cultivated, 
and is frequently eXJlOsed to salt water, has " morum" in it, and 
is hard.when dry . . 

The fourth is that which is situated near the outside embank
ments. and is co~8tant1y being Hooded, and, consequently, hithe~ 
uncultivated, oWIng to the outlay that would be necessary to render 
it produCtive. The rate is, therefore, the same to whatever class the 
rest of the khar may belong. 

14. The following table is framed from the actual measure
ments, to show the manner in which the different rates are appor
tioned throughout to each of the four classes of khars, according to 
the varieties of Boil found in them :-



Statement. 
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15. In some instances the new assessment will be observed to 
_ . - be in excess of the average of the revenue of 

~Qbse."vatlOn on state- preceding years: this is owing to the land be
lXlent~. ing held in re)lt free and, Istawa kowls, and 
the period of exemption extending Into the ten years on which the 
average is calculated. . 

16. Kowlee larid, where the rates are high, should, I think, 
be reduced in rent to the new standard; and 

Kowlee land. in case of the old rates .being under the new, -
• -' the privilege should only ex.tend to the close 

of the period mentioned in' the documents, after which the land 
should be assessed according to its classification. . . 

17. - In introducing.these-new ra,tes into the district I appre .. 
-. hend no difficulty, since the nati1(es themselves 

IntI-oduction 9f new ex.press a desire to have them as soon as 
rates. possible. There are, however, 9tte or two 
subjects which suggest themselves to me as worthy of consideration, 
viz., the hucks of patels and koolkurnees'; the pcc~ional inspection 
of damaged crops; field·marks ; exaction of attendance at embank.
ment work; and -appointment of a carcoon to superintend the em-
banktnent. -

18. The b,ucks of patels should not be reduced in proportion 
- with the assessment; an average of the actual 

, Hucks of p"tels and . income en;oy-ed in e.ch village for ten years 
Koolkurnees. .,. ~ 

. should be made, and the emoluments fixed 
once for all, or calculated at the proportion this average bears to 
the year's Government revenue._ 

19. The kooikurnees are not village accountants, as the name 
K lkurn would import, but their duties extend 'over 

00 ees. "tuppas," corresponding with the turuf of 
deshpandees in the Deccan. Under -the late State they. had 
the sole management of the annual settlement of the J umma
bundy, from the estimating of damaged crops, and calculatinl?, 
each ryot's dues, to the preparation of the .general "talebund. ' 
The accounts and general records of every village in the division 
were in their custody; but they had nothing to do with the actual 
collection Gfthe revenue. Their hucks are calculated on the net 
land rent at the' rate of half maund pet khandee of the Government 
revenue, or 21 per cent. For many years before the lapse of 
the State, half of the wuttlln was under confiscation, and up to 
the present moment the huck is equally divided between the Go
vernment and the koolkurnees. There are two distinct Wuttuns 
in the whole tract lately surveyed, viz., Oonderee in the north, and 
Shreegaon Tuppa in the south. The duty now exacted from them - . ~ . 
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'is to assist t,he mamledar:S establishment by one carcoon each,paid 
out ,of the proceeds of the wuttun, besides sending' a man, on the 
oooasion of the annual inspection of damaged crops, to assist the 
regul8.l1y employed carcoons; The present members o( the wuttun 
consider ,themselves to have beeD. unjustly deprived of their rights 
by the attachment of half their income, and thflY are confidently 
expecting the who'le will eventually be conceded to them. In their 
present state, they are of little use to Government;, though, from 
long being in the possession of aH the revenue records of the coun
try, .they have still eonsiderable local knowledge and influence. 
Should the confiscated portj~n\of their huck not be restored to them, 
I would beg to recommend that ,whenever the kooikurnees of the 
division in which a vacancy to a tullateeship,occurs, can produce a 
qualified member of their own family, that he be appointed to fill 
the situation in preference to other candidates. 

20. With respect to inspection of damaged crops, the ryots 
have been led to understand that' on the in-' 

Inspection of dama- troduction of the new rates they w:e not to ex. 
ged crop., 
, pect annual general surveys, suoh as they 
have hitherto been accustomed to; but that rules will be framed for 
their being relieved from rent in QRSe of total failure 'of ~ny parti-
cular field. ' 

21. In a. country were there are no trees and very few 
F'eld-marks. ,stones, it is not easy to have good field-marb; 

the mud banks of. the present fields disappear 
vel'y soon, if not constantly repaired: every precaution should be 
t.aken to ensure the punishment of persons wilfully removing field 
boundaries, without giving due notice and receiving permi.!sion 
to do so, . 

22. The nncient custom called here Ie jolee sheristah " should 
Jolee Sh,.ri.tah. be kept up, as well as the penalty of a small fine 

attached to non-attendance st the embank· 
ments. The" joIce sheristsh" consists 'in the obligation of 'every 
cultivR,tor to attend, pcrsunnlly, at the direction of the patel of the 
khllof or khot.\, whenever there is occasion for a gan~ to' work at 
the outer embal\klDeats in filling up a gap or making tile periodical 
repairs, receiving for his trouble R small quantity of spirits, to be 
consumed whilt! at wQrk.· The labour is severe, but does not last 
more than a cuu~)le of' hours at a time: it consists of forming a line 
of men standing 11l mud ti'om the gap or place to be repaired to a 
Rpot fro1U twenty to 1011y yardt! distant, whent'e long c.lods of nlUd 
al'e dug with wooden spades, and passed from man to man in quick 
succession. '1'ho dl'inking of the spirits is objectionable, but the 
pnyment uf mOllcy would not prevent the custom from continuance. 
DeI'i.Jt'S whieh, the R\,cmgt,,,,xI"'nse of these ope1'lltions in G<>vem
~lellt llillutl'tlQ khars is' 21 pies per man; whereas, if each "ere paid 



an ordinary man;s hire, vlZ., 2 annas, the expense wouid be enormous, 
and the surplus in the hands of the "aguree" would pass into the, 
spirit shop. . 

23. On the introduction of the new rates, the right to' collect 
the one'maund of batty per beega ,should not, 

Billotree mannd. bo interl'ered with, except when it is in Govern-
Vide No. 18 of merit sillotree land, ,The tax in question 

Miscellan.ous Items of is the proprietary right of the sillotree or 
Revenue, appended to person 'Who first embanked the land. In al
'I:'tatem.nt A of the most all the khhrs the Government .rent is 
Jummsbnndy Reports d' 
of this Agency. paid to Government, and the maun extra to 

, the sillotree, who on his part is bound to pay 
all expenses of keeping outward embanlgnents and floodgates in 
proper repair; In Government khars this may be considered to be 
included in the money rent;. but in private khars it will be in 
excess of the Government assessment, unless it should be Clonsidered 
preferable to give the sillotrees' compensation for the -loss of the 
incom~ derived from it, and take the responsibility of the repairs of 
all tIle embankments-an arrangement which the sillotrees them-· 
selVes would not approve of. ' " ' 

24. I think ;Uso it would be advisable to have an extra carcoon 
"Embankment Carcoon. attac?ed to the mamlutdar's establishment, 

, . appornted expressly for the purpose of report,.. 
ing on the state of the embankments, and enforcing any rules that 
may be made for their preservation. 

25. The sum of Rs. 4,000 sanctioned for the expenses of the' 

E f 
survey has all been expended, and about a 

xpen •• o h d d . d hi fl fi .nrv.y ......... R •. 4,OOO. u!l re rupees more are requU'~ ,c e y or 
, , fixrng boundary stones, for which I request 

the sanction of Government may be obtained. . 

26. Annexed are specimens of a map of a "khota" and of a 
, . " khat," an extract from a " pahanee khurda," . 

AccompaIriments. or surveyor's book, and of a "koolghud,nee," 
besides the map of the whole "kharapat." 

I have, &c., 

E. C. JONES, 
Agent at Kolab&. 



No. 173 OF 1852. 

Camp Dharwar. 14th JjJ.ne 1852. 

Tlie Revenue Silrvey Commissioner has the' honour to Bub~t 
the following remarks on the Survey and Assessment described in 
the ucnolllpanying papers, which he has <;arefully peruSed. 

2. The land surveyed is a dead flat of salt rice ground, reco-' 
vered from the sea, and, being petfectly open' and free from trees or 
other obRtructions, admitted of being measured and mapped with 
great facility and accuracy. The only difficulty, or rather source 
of delay experienced, was the ex,treme smallness of some of t)le 
fieh]H. 'fhe survey Wllil cOllducted according to the mode followed 
011 the Debcan Survey, and iI. test of the work was taken: when all 
tj"ldH, in which an error of upwards of 5 per cent. was discovered, 
were Itgn.in measured. The result of this test is not stated in Mr. 
J one><'s report; but, from the nature of the ground, and the mode in 
which the Survey was conduoted, there seemil every . reason for 
relying on the accuracy of the ¥1e8.8urement. 

3. The entire area of the salt rice grounds surveyed is . styled 
the'" kharapltt." This is composed of 56 "khars," which are 
described as portions of rand successively wrested from the sea., and 
surroundtld, it would Bllem,' wit,h earthem embankments. The 
.. lthars" are again divided into" khotas," and the .. khotas" into fields 
or numbers, whica are the lowest sub-divisions recognised by the 
Survey, and have formed the basis of the operation. The "khotas" 
have not been made of any p,\l'ticular size, to suit the' convenience of 
thu Survey operation, but an·ancient division ofthe" khara" known 
to the vilhtgol'H, alld, a1'e probably, the original allotments made 
,when it WIIN nl'>lt l'l'l'oVt1rtld from the sea. The Survey numbers 
tin.' tho existing holJin!,'ll of thtl ~-yots within the" khlita," and theT 
haw nlso been uUldo into ~urvey snb-divi~ions ,vithout reference 
to sizl'. . 
. 4. The l!l8ting utility of this Survey will depend on the per
nllUl.mcc of these Survey sub-divisions. The" khars" would appear 
to htl cndosed within sea embankments, and, as regards their boun
.Inries, thore appears no grmD\d for apprehending any change in 
IllttlN. From the observations in Mr. Jones's 21st para",O'fSph, it 
W\lUIJ seem that the limit~ of the (f khotas" and enclosed fields are 
only defined by smnll embankments,which are liable to disappear .. 
In his 25th parugn\ph he reques"ts sanction to a small expenditure, 
chiefly tl)r fixing boundary stones, but he does not explain for what 
purpose 1.hese st{)nes are required; that is to say, whether for the 
defiuition of the" khsr," .. khota," or number, but, probably, the 
" khota," whi,-h l'8Stullhl"" the Section No. of Gujarat and Ratnagiri 
experimcntnl survey opcmtinns. 

:) E R 
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5. The unequal size of the "khota" does not fit it very well 

for a Survey sub-division. In the .map of " Khar Samliree" forward
·ed with Mr. Jones's report, it will be seen that the "khar" is 
made up of nine "khotas," of which "Rhota Sambree" is mOle 
than double the size of all the other "k.hotas" put together. The 
whole "khar" contains. 162~ acres, and" Rhota Sambree" contains 
at least 110 acres. The Survey numbers contained in this" khota" 
are probably very numerous,. and in ·consequence of this the mere 
definition of its limits by boundary marks would not be of material 
assistance towards the identification of the included numbers; on the 
oOther hand, it would occasion confusion to define every minute fielU 
by boundary stones; while the expense of doingso in the first instance, 
and the trouble of examining the marks afterwards, would be great 
objections to this arrangement. There is an evidel).t adtantage in 
the retention of the" khota," where practicable, .as a Survey sub
division, in consequence of its name and limits being known to the 
villagers; but the plan of operations would,. in the Revenue Survey 
Commissioner's opinion, h:ave been improved by a provision fiJr 
dividing a "khota"oflarge size int<J Survey sections, to be defined 
by boundary markstones. As the matter stands, however, he is of 
opinion that the" khota" only should be defined by boundary 
marks, and that the maps should be trusted to for the identification 
of the included Survey numbers. 

. 6. The system of classification described in Mr. Jones's 13th 
paragraph seems well adapted to the lands to which it has been ap
plied ;.and the Revenue Survey Commissioner submits this opinion, 
with -the more confidence from having been lately engaged with 
Lieutenant Francis, the Superintendent of ihe Poona Survey, and 
aft.erwards with Lieutenant Kemball, on special duty. in Ratnagiri, 
in considering the best system of olassification for rice lands, when 
they came to the conclusion that the particular kinds of rice grown, 
upon the land were among the best characteristics for determining 
its class; and they are so used in Mr. Jones's system. 

. 7. For'the purpose of adjusting his rates of assessment, Mr. 
Jones has further divided the" khars .. into four classes, with refer
ence to the proportion of land recorded as productive at the annual 
inspection made in past years. He dq,es not, however, Ilxplain why 
the crops of one" khar " should be more liable to failure than thoso 
of another" but the result of these inspections show the fact to be 80 ; 

and as they are, probably, in tho main trustworthy, it was appa
rently the safest and best 1)lau to make them available for the 
adjustment of the asst;Ssrueut in the way Mr. Jones has done. 

B. The reduction of assessment effected by the settlement is, 
doubtless, considerable; hut not, afparently, beyond- what is re
quired.to admit of the substitution 0 & fixed money 'rate for oue in 
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kind; collected annually at the prices of tne~. A rent of th;, 
-latter description call never become heayier, though. a permanent 
fall in the pries' of produce, such as has taken place throughont India 
within the la.~·t 30 years; but it is necessarily I1n extremely onerous 
.one in a season of failure and consequent high price, and this may 
havs beeu one cause of the plan of annual inspections and division 
of lllnd into produetive and unproductive. But the chief cause was, 
no duubt, the weight of the assessment itself, which was beyond.the 
fair rent of the land. No doubt, in pas~ years, the policy of the 
Kohiba Sta.te was to collect all- that could be corrected. without 
crippling the power of the ryots to continue their cultivation;. but a 
more liberal standard of assessment is certainly requisite for a settle
Ilumt that contemplates the entire discontinuance of the annual in
spootion and the restrictionofremissions to cases ofunusua.! hardship, 

9. The Revonue S~ey Commissioner is. of opinion that· the 
settlement generally is entitled to confidence, and might be sanc
tioned with great advantage for the term of 20 years recommended. 
The degree of success which may attend it would be an important 
guide in filting the nttes of similar land at the genera.! Survey, now 
about to bo undertaken; and in this point of view, the introduction 
of the settlement acquires additioual import.q,nce. • 

10. Mr .• TOnt'H, in paragraph 16, pi'Oposes to have Kowlee ratee, 
whit'll are luw('t t.han the new rates, on their present footing, till the 
expirnt.ion of the le"",e, and the Revenue Commissioner concurs in 
this view; but ('uptaiu Wingate. think:.~ it would he preferable ,it 
folio", the rule laid down fur the trOlltment of Kowlee rates at the 
illtroduetion of the Tl'vised Survey settlements, as sanctioned in 5th. 
paragraph of the Government letter to t.he address of the Revenu.e 
COllllni.'ii:lillner, S. D., No. 7214, dated 6th December 1849. The· 
l'ule is to dt.teflllinl' the continuance of the Kowlee rate, or not, with 
reft'renoo to the total aBS<:>>lSuwut p!lid hy the cultivator for his whole· 
hulding at the old rau'~, whether Kowl"e or not, Should this ass_ 
ment tlXI'COO the tot.al now l1.>!8eSsDlCllt on the wllOle holdwg, the 
Kowlee is consid~red to be abrogated, ond the land it refers to pays 
the full Survey Rlte. Should the old llSSCS8ment on the whole holding, 
howt)vcr, be IllSS than the now a.nd the difference equal or exceed thQ 
differenoe between the Kowille and Survev asseSto'lllellt of the Kowlee 
land, the Kowlee rate is lXllltinUed on the original tenns till the 
expirat.ion of the leMe, or till it bE-comes equal to the Survey rate ; 
bill. should the ditlilreuoo be IllSS U1Q.ll above stated, the sum by 
which it is IllSS is added to the Kowll'6 rate, which, with this addi
t,iou, routwlll'S lIS before, until it.bccomtlS equal to the full Survey 
rate, or the It'l\l!e expires. . 

11. As the R,·Vt'II\\(' VOlUmi""itlut'r has iutimated his iUkuhon 
_ t... cull 1, ... a sel\8l'll,t.o r'\~'l·t 011 the mode of relUulleratiag paWs, it. 
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seeIDS unnecessary to consider in detail Mr. Jones's proposition re
garding them, further than to record an opinion that if the hucks 
-of these officers and of the koolkurnees have hitherto fluctuated 
with the revenue of the year, as they- appear to have done, that it 
would be better to convert. them into a-percentage on the net reve
nue than into fixed payments, and that the valuation of hucks should 
be lower than its former amount in proportion as the new assess·' 
ment is lower than the former collections. 

12. The right of the Tullatee, or person who first embanked 
a If khar," to collect a maund of rice on each beega, and who, thereby, 
becomes bound to pay a.ll expenses of keeping outward embank· 
ments and floodgates in repair, remarked upon in the 23rd para
graph of Mr. Jones's report, it does not seem expedient to interfere 
with in any way, unless Government is prepared to undertake the 
'W~ole charge of the repairs. In the case of Government "khars,"
Mr. Jonesreco=ends the cess to be given up; but this point might, 

'perhaps witlJ. advantage, be reserved for disposal when the rules, or 
other arrangements that may be made for, the maintenance of the 
embankments in an efficient condition, are finally settled. If the 
expenses of repairs were made to fill in part at least pn tbe land 
the villagers would be likely to be more on the alert to prevElnt in· 
jury to the embankments than if the whole were to be bprne by 

_ Government. , . . 

-To 

G. WINGATE, 
Revenue Survey Commission~r. 

No. 5114 OP 1852. 

TER~ITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENVt. 

THE REVENUE SURVEY COMMISSlONER. 

Copy of the Resolution paAsed by Government, under date 31st 
July 1852, on a report from the Revenue Survey Commissioner, No. 
173, dated 14th June 1852, on a co=unication from the Revenue 
Co=issioner, N. D., No. 1123, dated 7th May 1852, with accom
paninIent, relative to the Survey of tlie salt rioe land in the KoUba 
agency. -

I. The opinions, observations, and . suggestions of Captain 
. Wingate on the subject are cor· 

Boundary marks, mainteDance of- . Teet and in so- far as regards 
Agent·.p~": .. " .. : ...... ,,,,, ... 21 futurea:rn~ements tob ted 
Revenue COIllDll88lOlllll"'. paragraph 8 ' e ac 
Captain Wipga.te'. paragraph ; .. 4 & oS on. It wo d appear that there , 

. are no natural boundary marks 
by which the limits of the khotas could hav.Q been defined;. but it .is 



to be regretted th'at they. were not formed as suggested by Capt~in 
Wingate. , . 

2. 'Captain Wingate is quite 'lo'rrect in recommending that 
. the reservation enjoined in para-

CowIe. land.- ' graph 5 of Government letter 
Agent'. par"S'"":p~ ...... ; ..... , ......... 16 of 6th l.lecember 1849 No. 
Revenue Cnmnus810ner 8 pa.ragraph . 6 . J • 

Captain Wingate'. paragraph ...... II) 7214, relative to the contmu-
ancll of the Kowlee assessment, 

should be acted ou. The Revenue Commissioner, when writing his 
6th paragraph, should not have overlooked the views of Govern
ment 88 expressed in paragraph 5 of Government letter No. 7214, 
dated 6th DeCelllber 1849. • 

3. The attention of the Revenue Commissioner to be re-
. ' quested to correspondence end· 

Patel'. emolument&- ing with Government letter of 
Agent'. psrag",:p~. : ........... 18 & 19 30th June 1851 No 6789 and 
Revenue CODlJIll88lOner'. paragraph. 7 . ' '.. ' 
Captain Wingate'. ~I'&ph .. , ... 11 mformed that the receipt of the 

, further report, adverted to by 
bim in present paper, as having been called for, will be awaited by 
Government. 

Jolee Sheri.Lhah-
Agent'. p&ragro.ph .................. ...... ......... ...... 22 
&VODUO Cnmmitlllioner'Q po.ragr&p~ .................. 9 

Excess of .xpendito .... to BlUlction-
Agent" paragraph ........................ , .............. 28 
Revellue Co~nu.siODOr·. paragraph ............ ...... 11 

Ext .... Carooon for inspeetiOll of boundary mark&-
Agent's psntgraph ... : .............................. : .... 2. 
Revenue Cwnm~o"""·. paragraph .................. 10 

Settlement. du .... tion of-
~t'. pot.I'8gl'Ilph ....................................... 13 
{'..~=. ~·~."'ni":'iouer·8 paragraph ................. :iI 
....,. mgato • paragnopb....... ............... ...... 9 

4. • Captain 
Wingate's views 
are approved by 
Government. 

5. As are 
the opinions' of 
the Revenue Com
missioner, N. D., 
regarding J olee 
Sheristhah. 

6. Payment 
of RB. 100 incur-

• red in excess of 
sanction, autho
rised. 

7. Captain 
Wingate to be 
lequesttJd to give 
his .opinion when 
he visits the, 
Concan. 

8. Settle
ment sanctioned 
for a per~od of 
20 years. 
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The promised rules are awaited. In drawing them np, the Act
ing Agent should 

Remissions on account of failure of crops- attend to the in: 
Agent:. prucagrep,h ................................. .••. 2(} struetions in Go-
CaptaUl Wmgate. paragraph ............ ......... 8 vernment letter 

of 5th October, No. 3899, l847, for districts above the Ghaut where 
survey asseSsments are being ~nistered. 

9. Maps and registers to be multiplied, and difltributed as 
Maps and Registers. directed for districts, su?ject to 

. . Revenue Survey operatIOns by 
,paragraph 9 of Government letter dated 4th July 181}O, No. 51~6. 

A. MALET, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 
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No. 125 OF 1873. 

Tanna, 18th January 1873. 
MEMO. 

The accompanying report ~fers to the re-.adjustmen~ of the 
rates of assessment of 56 villages, forming what 18 known as ~llhe 
"kharapat," or salt Qatty tract of the Alibagh Taluka, in the 
Kohiba (Mlectorate.· ' 

2, A tegular survey and classification ~f the· lands of these 
villages was eHected in 1852.53, under the general supervision ofthEt 
then Agent or Sub-Collector of the ~olaba State, Mr. E. C. Jones. 
A lease of twenty years' duration was given to the rates fixed, 
l'his has terminated with, the pllBt revenue year, and it is now pro
pOBeu to re-adjust the rates to the s~andatd upon which landij of 
the kind have meanwhile been assessed in adjoining districts, and 
to give a new len.se for the unex.pired period of the general settle
lUCllt of tbe tllluka to which the villages belong. 

a. As explu.ined by the Deputy Superintendent" a partial re
vision of Mr. Jones's survey was carried out a few years since. ' 
Tho operation W,IlS, however, cOllfined almost entirely to the work 

• A . d" of dividing his main survey divisions, made 
11 nnolOut IVI- d' t kl .' t I Si011 of the ~har lllud.. accor lUg 0 ,~otas, III 0 regu ar survey num-

bers, snd erectmg boundary marks upon the 
I'll1n on which the measurement of such tracts had been carried out 
III t.he Penn and Uran Districts by the Tanna Survey Department: 
lu lilling this, however, the det.uiled field measurements were ex
lll11illl,d, .inq as they were found to be correct no fresh survey is 
1l0l.o..~SI\I'y, nnd the present revision of assessment will be bast.'<i 
upon them. 

4. The system of classification adopted by Mr. Jones is ell
plained in pll.ragraph 17. The Pl'llCtical carrying out of the plan 
was entruijttld chitlfly to punchaYtlts or committees, acoording to the 
method of fixing 1ISStJ.."8ment generally adopted by Native govern
lllents in fOl'lUer days. ' The rates· were 'fixed chiefly on the consi
deration of the stnte of cultivation in ooch khar, the -highest being 
imposed in CI\Se!! where the revenue accounts showed the average 
IlllllUal return to be la~ in proportion to the total culturable area. 
'rhe vilhJgeS were in tlus way arranged under four main classes, the 
extent of cultivation being the governing rule by which the class was 
det<.'l'minl'd in eaCh 08Se~ A gl'eat disparity in the rates of adjoin
ill~ villllg<'", l\ll~ un~'qual ~ndd,'n('e in many ca..qes, was, ~e result of 
'UIIS system. 'I hus, fur Instan~; several good khars SItuated on 
the WtlStorn side, which is decidedly the bet.-t part of the tract. 
in which the cultivat.ed areI\ was small at tile period, had the lowest
clWlS rate applied to them, and others on the eastern side, border-
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ing on the main cr,eeks, and'subject to, constant inroads of salt water, ' 
but which happened to have been well cultivated at the time, were 
put under the highest rate. . . 

5. But·though somewhat defe~tive, when judged of by com
pari,son with the classification. system now in force, the settlement has 
nevertheless been productive of goqd results, and useful to us as a test 
for ascertaining how far certain rates can be paid by lands of the kind. 
We had had no experience. whatever in the assessment of such lands 
at the'time Mr.,Jones's rates were fixed; and I consider him to be 
entitled to credit for having introduced the first fixed survey assess-

. ment for s~t batty lands., '. , 

, . 6. We have found it to beitnpracticable to apply any fixed 
scale of increase upon the basis of Mr. Jones's assessment, and have' 
accordingly cauied 'out' an entire re-classification according to' the 
system on which khara.I?~t ~ands .have been classed by the Tanna, 
Survey Department; and it IS proposed that the new rates, as be
,fore mentioned, should be assimilated to thostl in force in adjoining 
districts. . 

7. In regard to this, Mi. Gibson explains (p~ragraph 20) ,that 
he proposes· to hava the same rates as. were introdu~ed in the 
kharapat villages of the Uran Division of the Pan wei Taluka," 
settled in 1868-Rs. 5 being the maximum for his fM-st class. 
Rs. 4-8-0 for his sRcond, and Rs. 4 fur ills third, as adopted in that 
case. 

8. In making hi~ grouping for the application ofthese rates; 
the Deputy Superintendent has taken the villages situated on . the 
out!lr belt of the tract, and adjoining the sweet rice lands of the dis
trict,for his first class, and those near the creek, expos.ed to inundationR 
.and inroads of salt water, for his third, the intermediate vii, 
lages being his seconu. This is the plan upon which the grouping 
of kharapat villages was generally carried out in the Tanna District, 
where it has proved to be a good practilJal way of adjusting the 
value of such lands. . 

9, It may be urged, perhaps, that this plan of fixing rates is 
not in accord!}nce- with the Joint Report Rules; but it must be 
borne in mind, tl;1at the chief point wb1c!} the Settlement Officer 
has to consider in tbis case is, that his rates have to be . adjusted so. 
as to meet the difference in the expense of cultivation pertaining 
to the maintenance of embankments in different localities.' For it 
is obvious thitt the same kind of land will not be 80 valuable for 
cultivation, where a large expenditure has to be incurred. in the 
maintenance of embankrpenm, as it is in situations where a smaller 
outlay will f!1.11lice for the purpose. The difference is not suscepti-
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ble of adjustment by the classification, for the value of the two 
:fasses of fields, considered with reference to soil and water-supply, 
might, and would, frequently be the same; whereas the circum
!tance of the embankment outlay being much greater in the one 
~hanin the other case, would make a material di1ference in their 
net return. This difference will, I think, be fairly met by the plan 
of grouping which the Deputy Superintendent has adopted. -

10. As shown in the staten::ent giveniri paragraph 22, the 
-Exclusive of :waste. proposed rates will raise the future revenue 

demand from Rs. 27,650 to Rs. 38,418,· the 
diff(,)rence of Ro. 10,768 being equivalent to an increase of nearly 
39 per cent., and the average rate being Rs. 3-1-5 per acre. , 

11. The rise in the,price of rice which has taken place in the 
interval ~ince Mr. Jones's rates were introduced, would indicate a 
much larger increase to be appropriate. For, according to State
ment B, the commutation rate for white and red rice. respectively, 
which was Rs. 9-8-0 and B.s. 8-8-0 in 1852, was Re. 27 and Rs. 25 
last year. It is not, however, intended "that the settlement should 
now be regularly revised, and new rates fixed with reference to the 
ri~e in pric(')B and other improvements effected durmg the interval of 
the first lease; but that an ad interim rate, fixed in accordance 
with the scale adopted in adjoining districts, and to be in force for 
the remaining part of the general lease of the Taluka (AliMgh) 
shClllld be i Ul posed. ' , • 

12. Bearing these circumstances in mind. and considering 
also the successful working of rates, similar to those now proposed 
ill adjoining districts, there can, in my opinion, be no room to en
tertain any doubt as to the villages concerned being well able to 
pny the illl'rease on their former assessment, which will be effected 
by MI'. Gibson's propossls. 

la, That offiem' has given au interesting account of the state 
lind condition of the distric,t in the early part of his report; and it 
is gratifying to find thnt a. marked improvement in its resources has 
taken place in the interval ainee Mr. Jones's settlement was intro
duced. 

14. The Deputy Superintendent, iD. forwardin~ to me copy 
of his "'port, advised rue of his having sent it to the tJollector, and 
I have boon awaiting its receipt from that officer, with his opinion 
upon the' sett.)t)ffiont. I have now, however, boon informed of his 
baving sent it dired to the Revenue Comrniwoner nearly a month 
since, and lIS there would be considerable loss of time if I were to 
l'l,fcr to tlmt officer fur the papers,I have, thought it to be the best 
course fur me to submit my opinion upon the settlement without 
, 6 It B 
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seeing what the Collector has said. If he should have diEa.pprov
ed of any of the proposals, the papers will, I presume, be referred 
to me fox: report before final orders are passed. . . 

15. In drawing 'attention to the remarks in paragraph 28, I 
would suggest that Mr. Gibson should submit a report upon the 
rates and conditions on which he proposes to let the Ramkota Khar, 
and await the orders' of Government before giving out the land on 
lease. . 

J. FRANCIS, Colonel, ' 

Survey and Settlement Commissioner, N. D, 

No. 1991. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay, Castle, 7th April 1873. 

RESOLUTION.-His Excellency the Governor in Council ap
proves of the rates proposed for these villages, They are accord
ingly sanctioned,' and may be guaranteed for the remaining term 
of the lease of the taluka to which these villages now belong, which, 
it is stated, will expire, for the most part, in 1886-87: 

E. W. R.A VENSCROFT, 

Acting chief Secretary to GovernIli.ent. 

No. 3956. 

RIVENUIl DEPARTMENT. 

BfYmhay Castle, 11th July 1873. 

RESOLUTloN.-On a re-consideration of the questions disposed 
of by Government ~solution No. 1991 of .1873, dated 7th April 
1813, His Excellency in Council is of opinion that the revised rates 
of assessment therein sanctioned for the villacres situated in the 
kbarapat lands of the Alib~gh Taluka, in the C~llectorate ofKoIaba, 
in some insta.nces require modification. 

2. In the villages under report there is no appreciable differ
ence in climate; but there can be little doubt that the occupancy 
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right oflands situated ma.ny miles up a. tidal' river, such as those in 
toe extreme south of this tract of country, is Dot so valuable as that 
of lands at its mouth and within easy sa,il of Bombay. 

8. For this reason His Excellency in !l{)01.\p,cil is pleased to 
reduce tb,e viiIage of Jalsi fropl 

Simadevikar. thfl first to the second class, 
Nawkhar. . and the 'Villages noted in the 
Sambrikhar. . fr th' d I . 
Durgdaria. margm om e secon c ass 
. to the third, thevilhtge of Ran-

jankhar Dawli being raised fr~m the third to the.J!econd class .. 

. F. S. GHAPMAN, . 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

lolit 84 
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